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MEMORANDUM FOR Commander,United StatesSouthemCommand,3511 NW 9lst Avenue,
M i a m i ,F L 3 3 1 7 2
SUBJECT: Recommendationfor ContinuedDetentionUnder DoD Control (CD) for
GuantanamoDetainee,ISN US9TS-000038DP(S)

JTF-GTMO DetaineeAssessment
1. (S//NF) Personal Information:
o
o

o
o
o
o

JDIMSA{DRC ReferenceName: Rida S al-Yazidi
Aliases and Current/TrueName: Ridah Bin SalehBin
Mabrouk al-Yazidi. Rida al-Tunesi.Ridha Yazidi. Salih alTunisi
Placeof Birth: Enfida. Tunisia (TS)
Date of Birth: 24 January1965
Citizenship: Tunisia
InternmentSerialNumber (ISN): US9TS-000038DP

.

2. (U//T'OUO) Health: Detaineeis in good health.
3. (U) JTF-GTMO Assessment:
^. (S) Recommendation: JTF-GTMO recommendsthis detaineefor ContinuedDetention
Under DoD Control (CD). JTF-GTMO previouslyassessed
detaineefor Continued
DetentionUnder DoD Control (CD) on 1 July 2006.
b. (S//NF) Executive Summary: Detaineeis a memberof al-Qaida.' Detaineewas
identified as the head of the Tunisian CombatantGroup (TCG), which was affiliated with alQaidain Afghanistan(AF). Detaineeis.a veteranofjihad in Bosniawith extensiveties to a
' AnalystNote: The 55thArab Brigade
servedasUBL's primarybattleformationsupportingTalibanobjectives,
with UBL participating
closelyin thecommandandcontrolof thebrigade.AbdulHadial-lraqi,ISN US9IZ(12-10026),
010026DP
hadprimaryoperational
commandof the55thArabBrigade,servingasUBL's military
commander
in thefield.
CLASSIFIEDBY: MULTIPLESOURCES
REASON:E.O.12958,
AS AMENDED,SECTION1.4(C)
DECLASSIFYON: 20320606
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number of extremist groups. He is reportedto have numerousconnectionsto senior al-Qaida
officials, including UsamaBin Laden (UBL). Detaineehas extensivetraining in the useof
weaponsand explosives,and participatedin hostilitiesagainstUS and Coalition forcesin
Afghanistanas a memberof UBL's 55th Arab Brigade. Detaineewas capturedin Tora Bora
with 29 other mujahideenfighters identified as either bodyguardsof UBL, al-Qaida
operatives,or both. Detaineehas verbally affirmed his commitment to jihad while in
detentionat JTF-GTMO. JTF-GTMO determinedthis detaineeto be:
o
o
o

A HIGH risk, as he is likely to posea threatto the US, its interestsand allies
A HIGH threat from a detention perspective
Of HIGH intelligencevalue

c. (S//NF) Summary of Changes: The following outlineschangesto detainee's
assessment
sincethe last JTF-GTMO recommendation.(Changesin this assessment
will be
annotatedby ) next to the footnote.)
o Identified detaineeas a memberof UBL's 55th Arab Brigadewhile fighting on the
frontlines of Afghanistan
o Added reportingon detainee'sillegal activitiesand time spentin Bosnia
o Added possibleconnectionto Harun Fazul
4. (U) Detainee'sAccount of Events:
The following section is based,unless otherwise indicated, on detainee'sown account.
These statementsare included without consideration of veracity, accuracy, or reliability.
a. (S//NF) Prior History: Detaineedid not completehigh school,claiming to have
stoppedgoing to schoolin 1985. Detaineetraveledfrom TunisiatoMazzarrone,Sicily, Italy
(IT), in 1986and worked in a vineyarduntil the end of 1987. He travelednext to Milan, IT,
planning to continue his education. Due to financial difficulties, he becameinvolved in
selling and using illegal drugs. Detaineewas arrestedin 1988and againin 1991on drugrelated charges. He returned toMazzarrone at the end of 1991 and stayedfor a year, when he
becamemore religious by praying and reading the Koran and other Islamic literature.
Detaineereturnedto Milan in the middle of 1993 and beganattendingthe Islamic Cultural
Institute (ICD. At that time, Shaykh Anwar Shabanwas the leader of the mosqueand
frequentlyspokeaboutjihad in Bosnia. In 1995,Italian authoritiesdeportedhim to Tunisia,
where he stayedfor 11 months and then returnedto the ICI in Milan. Detaineeknew the
Italian govemmentwas watchingattendeesof the ICI, so he moved to Varese,IT, in 1997
and supportedhimself by working odd jobs. Detaineewas imprisonedin Italy in 1998,along
)
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with others from the ICI mosque,on terrorism chargesconnectedto their membershipin the
Algerian Armed Islamic Group (GIA).'
b. (S//NF) Recruitment and Travel: Following his releasein June 1998,detaineemet
Moussa (NFI) and askedfor help in going to Afghanistan. Detaineeobtained a forged
passportthrough his former drug contacts. In }day 1999,detaineeand Moussa flew to
Zurich, Switzerland,where they stayedfor one day before detaineeflew on to Islamabad,
Pakistan(PK). Moussa provided detaineewith a letter that facilitated his entry into the
Khaldan Training Camp, and the mobile phone number of Abu Hammam. Detaineedrove
from Islamabadto Peshawar,PK, and contactedAbu Hammam. Detaineeand Abu
Hammam then crossedinto Afghanistan through Torkham, AF, and traveled to Jalalabad,
AF, wherethey stayedone night in a Tajik guesthouse.Detaineemet Abu Zubayr'there, and
askedto travel with him the next day to Khowst, AF. Detaineeshowedthe handwritten letter
from Moussa to Ibrahim (NFI), the person in chargeof the Khowst guesthouse.The next
day, detaineewent to the Khaldan facility and presentedthe letter to the emir (leader)of the
campoAbu Hareth,ato whom the letter was specificallyaddressed.5
c. (S//NF) Training and Activities: Detaineetrained at the Khaldan Camp from May
1999through February2000. While in Khaldan,detaineereceivedtraining in the use of
small arms,explosives,small artillery, walkie-talkies,and in combattactics. At the
completionof his training, detaineetraveledto Jalalabad*4 received20 daysof additional
explosivestraining from an Egyptian namedAbu Khabbab.o Detaineestayedat a guesthouse
during the time he was in Jalalabadwith a man he identified as Zubayr QIIFI). Detaineeleft
Jalalabadin April or May 2000 and traveled to a guesthousein Kandahar,AF, to relax for
approximately two weeks. Detaineeleft Kandaharand went back to Jalalabaduntil March
200I, staying at the guesthousewhere he had previously stayed. After waiting for a period of
time to fight in Chechnya,detaineedecidedto go to the front lines at Karabel,' AF, in March
200L Detaineewas later moved from Karabel to Khwaja Ghar, AF, where he was again on

' oooo38
302o2-MAR-2002

3
Analyst Note; Variant of the name Zubayr is Zubeir.
"
)Analyst Note: Abu Hareth is assessed
to be MuhammedNoor Uthman, aka (Abu al-Hareth),ISN US9SU000707DP(SU-707). SU-707was a weaponsinstructorat the Khalden Camp (seeIIR 6 034 0657 02).

' oooo:s302o2-MAR-2002
"

)Analyst Note: Abu Khabbabis assessed
to be explosivestrainerAbu I(hababal-Masri, aka (Midhat Mursi alSayyid Umar) (seeTD-314121262-03,IIR 6 034 0423 05, and TD-314164067-04for more information about alMasri).
7
)Analyst Note: Karabel is assessedto be Karabagh, a 55th Arab Brigade fighting position between Kabul and
Bagramthat held three lines of troops (see000067MFR 08-SEP-2003).Multiple JTF-GTMO detaineesfought at
Karabagh.

)
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the front lines until August. -Detaineethen traveled to the front lines at Bagram, AF, where
he remaineduntil Ramadan.E
5. (U) Capture Information:
a. (S/A{F) In November 200l detainee went to Khowst for about three weeks. He leamed
that the fighting was going very badly for the Taliban and that the military was collapsing, so
he decidedto crossthe border into Pakistan. Pakistani authorities captureda group of 30
fightersafter they crossedthe borderfrom the Tora Bora region. The 30 includeddetainee
and29 othersidentified by senioral-Qaidaoperativesas bodyguardsof UBL, al-Qaida
operatives,or both. Detaineewas transferredto US forceson27 December20C1_.e
b. (S) Property Held:
.
o

$ 8 0 0u s t O
Plasticbook cover

c. (S) Transferred to JTF-GTMO:

11 January2002

d. (S//Nf) Reasonsfor Transfer to JTF-GTMO: To provide informationon the
following:
o
o

Khaldan Training Camp
Routesof ingressand egressto and from Afghanistan

6. (S//NF) Evaluation of Detainee'sAccount: Detaineehasprovideda substantialamountof
information on his involvement with extremist groups,training, and activities on the front lines
in Afghanistan. Detaineehas also expressedhis commitment to jihad. However, gapsremain in
his timeline with regardsto his activities in Italy and Afghanistan. Detaineeremains careful to
avoid associatinghimself with al-Qaidaor any seniorextremists. Detaineealso avoids
implicating himself in any type of leadershipor managementrole within thesegroups, or having
goneto Bosniato fight.
7. (U) DetaineeThreat:

EOOOO:8
AnalvstNote: Ramadan
30202-MAR-2002.
startedon I 7 November2001andended16December
2001.
t IIR 6 034 126204, TD-3 tqtzaseo-0l,000038302 02-MAR-2002
r0AnalystNote: Eight
A852926388V,
A852926383V,
$100US bills;serialnumbers:A813222337,
444A52237
677A, COI 125613A, 888624205A, A8668087545,and AF235329'7
68.
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^. (S) Assessment: Detaineeis assessed
to be a HIGH risk, as he is likely to posea threat
to the US, its interestsand allies.
b. (S//NF) Reasonsfor Continued Detention: Detaineeis an al-Qaidamember. Detainee
was identihed as the head of al-Qaida's Tunisian faction in Afghanistan. Detaineehas
numerousconnectionsto senioral-Qaidaofficials, including UBL. Detaineeis a veteran
jihadist who received extensivetraining in the use of weaponsand explosivesand servedin
UBL's 55th Arab Brigade in hostilitiesagainstUS and Coalition forcesin Afghanistan.
Detaineewas capturedin the Tora Bora region wfth29 other mujahideenfighters identified
as eitherbodyguardsof UBL, al-Qaidaoperatives,or both. Detaineehas verbally affirmed
his commitmentto jihad.
. (S/A{F) Detaineeis an al-Qaidamember,who servedas the emir of the al-Qaida
Tunisianfaction. Detaineehasties to numeroushigh-level al-Qaidaofficials and other
extremist organizations.
o (S/AID Moussa(LNU) recruiteddetaineeat the al-Mahid al-Thaqafial-Islamia
Mosque,more commonly known as the ICI in Milan. (Analyst Note: The Milan ICI,
known for its active recruitment ofjihadists and its affiliation with al-Qaida, was a
key facility through which extremist networks in Italy, including the Sami Essid Ben
Khemais Network to which detaineebelonged,facilitated North Africans' travel to
Bosnia,Chechnya,and Afghanistan.)
. (S//I{F) The Tunisian govemment identified detaineeas an extremist who has
beeninvolved in extremistactivitiesfor over a decade.Detaineewas a member
of the Islamist group al-Nadhawho was recruitedby unspecifiedIslamic
fundamentalists.Detaineeparticipatedin jihad in Bosniain 1995alongside
membersof the GIA.IT
. (S/AIF) A Bosnian official identified detaineeas part of a group of Tunisians,
most of whom had beento Bosnia,who forgedpassportsfor useby terrorists.12
o (S/ JF) The Tunisiangovemmentreportedthat in 1998,detaineejoined Seifallah
Ben Hassine,aka (SeifullahOmer Bin Hussein),aka^(AbuAyadh), the founderand
ftst emir (leader) of the TCG group in Afghanistan."

rr

Analyst Note: Al-Nadha was createdin 1979by RachedGhannouchi. At the end of the 1980s,this movement
succeededin infiltrating certain sectorsof the Tunisian government,to include the military, the police, and academic
establishments.After their suppressionby the Tunisian authorities in 1992, most of the key membersof al-Nadha
fled in exile. Taking advantageof political asylum, especially in the United Kingdom, they attemptedto link up
with other radical movements,such as the Algerian Islamic SalvationFront (FIS), the GIA, and GSPC,as well as alQaida. In addition, they organized themselvesinto two movements,the FIT and the TCG (seeIIR 6 897 0022 03).
''
> I I R 7 1 0 00 1 8 60 3
"
TD-3 14^0238-02
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o (S//REL TO USA, GCTF) Abdul Bin MohammedBin AbessOurgy, ISN
US9TS-000502DP(TS-502),informed senioral-Qaidafacilitator MohamedouOuld
Slahi, ISN US9MR-000760DP(MR-760), that detaineebecamethe emir of the
Tunisian al-Qaida faction in Afghanistan. Specifically, he was in chargeof Tunisians
who worked with UBL in Afghanistan,including TS-502,SalahBin al-Hadi Asassi,
ISN US9TS-000046DP(TS-0aO; Adel Ben Mabrouk Bin Hamida Boughanmi,ISN
(TS-1a8);andAdel Bin Ahmed IbrahimHkimi, ISN US9TSUS9TS-000148DP
000168DP(TS-168).14T5-760 asserted
that detainee'spositionimplied a high level
of trust from UBL, and that detaineemust have shown leadershipabilities to have
beenplacedin sucha position.l5
o (S/AID The Tunisian governmentreporteddetaineewas part of the Milan-based
Sami EssidBen KhemaisNetwork.tu Detaineewas involved in terroristfacilitation
and financing in Italy.
. (S/A{F) Detaineewent to Italy in 1996with individualswho had fought in
Bosniaand stayedthere until 1997. During detainee'stime in Italy he was
involved in the Sami Essid Network's document forgery, narcoticstrafficking,
and money launderingactivities,and in recruitingoperativesfrom Bosnia.lT
(Analyst Note: The Sami EssidNetwork was identified as the core of the TCG in
Italy, and is linked to otherjihadist cells,particularlythe GIA. The network used
its criminal activities to provide financial supportto terrorist groups around
Europe.rs)
' (S/A{F) Detaineewas associatedwith a GIA cell in Bologna,IT, in 1997that
included severalTunisians belonging to the armed branch of al-Nadha. A number
of theseTunisians later traveled to Afghanistan, including at least eight who are
detainedat JTF-GTMO.re According to Italian military police, detaineewas
among 13 individualsarrestedon 10 June 1998in an anti-terroroperationin
Bologna, and chargedwith criminal and terrorism activities, including distribution
of counterfeit banknotes,preparationof false documents,use of falsified Italian
and foreign sealsand visas,recycling of documents,and dealingin stolen

'o IIR 6 034 126204
" IIR6 0341oo404
'utD-3 r+/10238-0z,TD
3r4136560-03
t' TD-314n0239-02
" IIR 6 034 139704,TD-3r4r301
03-02,TD-3l4l35r 98-0l
reAnalystNote: OtherTCG memberswho were
alsomembersof the Bolognacell, andwho arecurrentlyat JTF(TS-174);RiyadhBin
GTMO areTS-168;TS-502;AhmadMuhammad
Jumral-Masaudi,
ISN US9TS-000174DP
Muhammad
TahirNasiri,ISN US9TS-0005
1ODP(TS-5I 0); HediliAbdoulHediHammami,ISN US9TS-0007
l TDP
(TS-717);AbdullahBin Ali al-Lutfi,ISN US9TS-000894DP
(TS-89a);andLutfi Lagha,lSNUS9TS-000660DP

(rs-660).
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automobiles.toAs of December 2002,Italianmilitary police indicatedthat a
number of TCG members,including detainee,still had outstandingItalian arrest
warrantsfor their ties to the Bologna GIA cell.2l
. (S/A{F) The Tunisian govemment considersdetaineeto be among the most
dangerous'operatives
in the TCG.22In February 2})2,detainee receiied a 20year sentencein absentiain Tunisia for being involved in a terrorist organization
abroad."
o (S/AIF) Detaineewas capturedwith 29 other Arabs, many who were identified as
senioral-Qaidaoperativesand UBL's bodyguards.2a
o (S/A{F) Senioral-QaidaLieutenant,Zayn al Abidin MuhammadHusaynaka
(Abu Zubaydah),ISN US9GZ-010016DP(GZ-10016)statedthat he knew detaineeas
Salih al-Tunisi,but was uncertainof detainee'srole within al-Qaida.25
o (S/A[F) Detaineestayedat al-Qaida affiliated guesthouseswith other known
extremists. (Analyst Note: Residencein theseguesthouses
implies an affiliation with alQaida.)
o (U//FOUO) Detaineestatedthat he stayedfor approximately two weeks in spring
2000 in a Kandaharguesthousethat was operatedby atr individual named Abu
Waleed.26SaidMuhammedSalihHatim,ISN US9YM-00255DP(YM-255),
identifiedAbu Waleedas"themanagerof the al-QaidaoperatedHajji Habash
Guesthousein Kandahar.''
o (S/A{F) Detaineeadmitted staying at a guesthousein Jalalabadwith Abu Dujana
(an aliasusedby TS-510),Zubayr (an aliasusedby TS-717),and Moussab(an alias
usedby TS-502). The housewherehe stayedis known as the Tunisianguesthouse,
and is directly affiliated with the TCG. " M*y of the individuals who had
outstandingItalian arrestwarrants for their GIA ties in the 1990slater stayedat this
Tunisianguesthouse.2e
o (S/AIF) The nameRida al-Tunisi,one of detainee'saliases,was found on a chart
containing the namesof capturedmujahideen. The chart was recoveredfrom a hard
drive associatedwith al-Qaida senior facilitator Khalid Shaykh Muhammad, ISN

'o IIR2 r99 oor702
2tIIR 5 398600303,TD-314138907-01
22TD-314105602-03
" TD-314n0238-02
24IIR 6 034126204,TD-314r36560-03,
00003830202-MAR-2002
" to3tqr2ql 5 l -02, TD-314128434-02
'u IIR 6 034 023302
tt IIR 6 0340r9303,00025530222-ocr-2002
" oooo38302 I2-l.r.Ap.-2002
'n IIR 5 398
600303,TD-3r4/38907-ol
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US9KU-010024DP(KU-10024;.30The samealias was also mentionedtwice in
Harun Fazul's unofficial autobiography,and is noted as being among important alQaida memberswhom the Pakistani govemment capturedand handedover to US
custody."
o (S/AIF) Detaineereceived training at extremist camps,which included the use and
manufacturing of explosives.
o (S/AIF) According to the Tunisian govemment, detaineetook part in military
training while in Afghanistan with membersof the Salafist Group for Preachingand
Combat(GSPC)," whoplanned to usetheir training to targetunspecifiedEuropean
and American interests." (Analyst Note: Detaineeinitially believedhe would use
his Afghanistan training to fight jihad in Chechnya.3a)
o (S/AfD Detaineeadmitted attendingthe Khaldan Camp near Khowst. Detainee's
training lasted from May 1999 through February 2000. Detaineeindicated he was
trained to use small arms, rocket propelled grenades(RPG), mortars or small artillery,
and Yaesu walkie-talkie radios. His trainins also included citv and mountain
tactics.3s
. (S/A{F) Abu Zubaydahstateddetaineewas in Kabul on 11 September200I,
at the houseused by Khaldan Camp trainees. Detainee,Abu Zubaydah,Abu
Ubaydah al-Jazairi,'" Usama al-Jazairi,'' Moath aI-Jazairi,al-Qaidasenior
facilitator Ibn al-Shaykhal-Libi, US9LY-000212DP(LY-212), and others
celebratedat the housewhen they heard about the attackson the news.38
o (S/AfF) Detaineereceived explosivestraining from Abu Jabarat the Khaldan
Camp. The explosivestraining involved the use of C-3, C-4, dynamite,and
electronic detonators. Detaineethen traveled to Jalalabad,where he received
additional explosivestraining from an Egyptian named Abu Khabbab. Detainee
'o TD-314^3174-03
" >TD-3 14103578-07;TD-314103024-07,
AnalystNote: FazulAbdullahMohammed,
aka(HarunFazul),was
involvedin the 1998EastAfrica Embassy
bombings,
aswell asthe2002bombingsof the Paradise
Hotelin Nairobi,
Kenya.Fazulis al-Qaida's
chiefoperative
in Africa.
" AnalystNote: GSPCis a NationalIntelligence
(NIPF)PrioritylA counterterrorism
Priorities.Framework
target.
Priority 1A targetsaredefinedasterroristgroups,countriesthat sponsorterrorism,or countriesthathavestate
organizations
involvedin terrorismthatposea clearandimmediatedangerto US personsor interests.This includes
preparing
to employWeapons
of MassDestruction.
llose
" TD-3141t0238-02
3 oI I R 6 o 3 4 o 5 i 2 0 4
" oooo38302
02-MAR-2002
36AnalystNote: Abu Ubaydah
(AG-694),who
al-Jazairi
maybe identicalto Su$ianBarhoumi,US9AG-000694DP
uredthe aliasAbu Ubaydahal-Jazairi.
'' AnalystNote:
(AG-685),
Usamaal-Jazairi
maybe SaidBin BrahimBin UmranBakush,ISN US9AG-000685DP
who usedthe aliasUsamaal-Jazairi.
'r To-3t+r28434-oz
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estimatedthat this training lasted approximately 20 days, and involved training in
how to manufactureexplosivesusing fertilizer and ammonium."
. (S/AIF) Midhat Mursi al-Sayyid lJmar, aka (Abu Khabbab), is a known alQaida explosivesexpert who ran a camp in the Derunta Training Complex. Abu
Khabbab instructed studentson constructingimprovised fuel explosivesand has
experiencefighting with the mujahideenagainstthe Russiansin Afghanistan.a0
. (S/A{F) Detaineeprovided an accuratelayout description for the Derunta
Training Camp and part of the Khaldan Training Camp.*'
. (S/AIF) Detaineejoined with the 55th Arab Brigade on the Kabul battle lines to
defend againstthe US and Northem Alliance offensive.
o (S/AIF) Detaineeadmitted fighting on the front lines at Karabagh,Khwaja Ghar,
Kabul, and Bagramfrom March of 2001 until November2001."' (Analyst Note:
Karabagh,Khwaja Ghar, Kabul, and Bagram, were all areaswhere the 55th Arab
Brigadewas operating.)
o (S/AIF) Detainee'sTCG associatesengagedin combatoperationsagainstUS and
Coalition forces after the US invasion of Afghanistan. TCG founder Abu Ayadh and
TS-717 organized"the Jalalabadgroup," and volunteeredto defendUBL and the
embattledal-Qaidafightersat Tora Bora."' (Analyst Note: Detaineewas probably
part of this group.)
o (S/AIF) While in detention at JTF-GTMO, detaineehas declaredthat he is absolutely
convincedof the correctnessof thejihadist struggleand hopedto die a martyr in fighting
againstthe Americans and crusaders.aoDetaineehas declaredthat he was proud of his
acts and would continue his fight if given the opportunity.4s
c. (U//FOUO) DetaineensConduct: Detaineeis assessed
as a HIGH threatfrom a
perspective.
detention
Detainee'soverall behaviorhasbeensemi-compliantand sometimes
hostile to the guard force and staff. The detaineecurrently has 40 Reports of Disciplinary
Infraction listed in DIMS, with the most recentincident occurringon 20 March 2007,when
he retumed his library book with defacements.Detaineehas 11 Report of Disciplinary
Infraction for assault,with the most recent incident occurring on 19 September2006, when
he threw a cup of tea at a guard. Other incidents for which the detaineehas been disciplined
include inciting and participating in massdisturbances,unauthorizedcommunications,
'n oooo38302 I2-MAR-2002
40IIR 6 034005502,IIR 6 034005602,SeeFusion
SpecialTopicPaperDeruntaTrainingCamp,SeeFusion
SpecialTopicPaperKhaldanTrainingCamp
o' IIR 6 034ol l5 o2;IIR
6 0340116oz
o' >oooo38
302o2-MAR-2002
o3TD-3 rlnzoot-}3
ooTD-314105602-03
ot tD-314136560-03
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threats,failure to follow instructions and camp rules, provoking words and gestures,and
possessionof food and non-weapontype contraband.Detaineehad a total of five Reportsof
Disciplinary Infraction in2006, and two so far in2007.
8. (U) DetaineeIntelligence Value Assessment:
^. (S) Assessment: Detaineeis assessed
to be of HIGH intelligencevalue. Detainee's
most recentinterrogationsessionoccurredon 30 April 2007.
b. (S//NF) Placement and Access: Detaineeis a veteranof the Bosnianjihad. Detainee
attendedand was recruited through the ICI mosquein Milan. He has associationswith
various extremist groups and resided at severalguesthousesin Afghanistan affiliated with
thesegroups. He attendedtraining at Khaldan Camp and received advancedtraining in
explosivesfrom a known al-Qaidainstructor. Detaineeheld a position of leadershipwithin
al-Qaida in Afghanistan. Detaineefought on the front lines at various locations and was
capturedwith a group of extremistsin Tora Bora.
c. (S//NF) Intelligence Assessment: Detainee'sextensiveconnectionsto senioral-Qaida
officials and other jihadist factions, along with his leadershiprole in Afghanistan, increase
his intelligence value. He also has information on extremist operationsand organizationsin
Bosnia and northem Italy and information regarding recruitment and facilitation ofjihadists
from Italy to Afghanistan. He has knowledge of the Khaldan and Derunta camps,including
trainers,courses,leadership,and students.Detaineehasinformationregardingguesthouses
in Khowst, Jalalabad,and Kandahar. Detaineehas information regarding his time on the
front lines fighting againstthe Northem Alliance, and later, Coalition forces. He should have
informationregardingthe29 fighterswith whom he was capturedin November2001.
d. (S//NF) Areas of Potential Exploitation:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Extremistoperationsin Italy, including the ICI Mosque
Jihad in Bosnia
Extremist recruitment and facilitation betweenEurope and Afghanistan
The Sami EssidNetwork, TCG, and GIA
Extremist guesthousesand training camps in Afghanistan
Tora Bora activities
The group of fighters with whom he was captured
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S E C R E T //NOF'ORN I I 20320606
JTF-GTMO-CDR
SUBJECT: Recommendationfor ContinuedDetentionUnder DoD Control (CD) for
GuantanamoDetainee,ISN US9TS-000038DP(S)
9. (S) EC Status: Detainee'senemycombatantstatuswas reassessed
on 14 October2004, and
he remains an enemy combatant.

%(w
MARK H. BUZBY

Rear Admiral, US Navy
Commanding

'

Definitions for intelligenceterms usedin the assessment
can be found in the Joint Military IntelligenceCollege
October 2001 guide Intelligence Warning Terminologt.
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